Evelyn Mason,
July 13, 2011

10/08/1924-07/13/2011
Evelyn Mason, age 86, died peacefully on July 13, 2011, in Bellingham, where she had
resided since 1954. Born October 8, 1924 in Grand Junction, Colorado, Pete was the
daughter of Edward and Margaret Peterson. Her mother had emigrated from Scotland,
and late in life Pete was happy to reconnect with relatives overseas. On arriving in
Bellingham, she co-founded the first Mental Health Clinic in the community, then became
a professor of psychology at WWU. One of the first women PhDs in the state, she for
several years directed Project Catch-Up, a program to help disadvantaged youths
continue their education. Pete enjoyed skiing and sailing with her family and traveling to
many foreign countries. An avid reader, she was long a member of Great Books and other
groups in town, as well as cultural organizations affiliated with the university. Late in life it
was her special joy to be a grandmother. She was preceded in death by her son Doug,
former husband Dr. Jim Mason, and husband Art Brueggeman. She is survived by son
Dave Mason, daughter-in-law Anne Lennox and her daughter Darcy and granddaughters
Alli and Marli, son Don Mason, his wife Laura Domoto and their daughters, Cameron and
Quinn, Art Brueggeman’s family, including his daughter Diane Craig, her husband John
and their children Ursula and Jesse, and numerous other family members. Memorials may
be made to the Western Foundation, 516 High Street, Bellingham, WA 98225. A
celebration of Pete’s life will be held at Westford Funeral Home on Sunday July 31st at 2
PM, followed by a reception across the street at Westford’s Broadway Hall.
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Comments

“

For many years I was one of Pete’s numerous colleagues in Western’s Department
of Psychology. Preceding me “on the hill” by several years, Pete was immediately a
warm and welcoming presence when I joined the faculty (I arrived in 1968 and retired
some years after she stepped down). While I didn’t know her as well as several other
members of the department, on many occasions I had pleasant conversations with
her in the hallways. I recall serving with her on a few departmental committees. She
had a calming demeanor and a gentle way of discussing business and curricular
matters. Once in a while I chatted with her during intermissions at concerts. Pete
displayed an aura of tenderness about her that was comforting. In recent years she
obviously found her post-retirement niche in the community with such things as book
clubs. She will be missed by all who had come to expect and appreciate her
presence in a variety of activities. Pete is a great example of what we all admire and
hope to complete: A life worth living.

Walt Lonner - July 31, 2011 at 01:00 PM

“

Pete was the center of the “lake in the summer ” universe, all orbited around her and
the Mason compound. She never seemed happier than with all the neighborhood
children carrying on in the yard or the entire neighborhood for potluck after the
weekly sunday race. How would we ever have survived without the always stuffed to
the brim freezer of popsicles and fudge bars.. don’t think she missed much in the
way of all our shenanegans but her watchful eye seemed to allow most anything..
spending the night in the Mason yard “sleeping over” was a great way to be allowed
out for the night when all else failed to convince the parents.. miss those days a
bunch and will always miss her.

Jon Huston - July 27, 2011 at 01:23 PM

“

To Evenlyn’s family. Our brief encounter of the best kind of Evelyn and Jim was in a
preconditioning for skiing at the Y.M.C.A. with Franz Gable was our instructor. I
remember fun, laughter and seriousness about skiing. She left a rich legacy. Sorry
we didn’t get to know each other better. God bless and keep you all and may your
faith and memories comfort you. Love, Jim and Carol Hitz

Jim and Carol Hitz - July 27, 2011 at 02:09 AM

“

Yesterday, finishing a book I thought Pete might enjoy (David Brooks’ “The Social
Animal”), I momentarily thought of suggesting it to her for her book club and then, of
course, awoke to realize she just wasn’t there anymore. Lost is a special friend I
have known since we first met sitting on a couch at a friend’s party 57 years ago! We
had an instant bond: Pete pregnant with David and I at the same stage with Kimball.
Our families grew and grew up together, – school, parties, skiing, sailing and many
joint Christmas dinners. Through changes in our lives we shared ups and downs and
watched our children become remarkable, productive, joyous adults. Happily, I visited
Pete for several days last year and deeply regret that I shall never see her again. At
least, I retain wonderful memories.

Ernestine (Forrest) Tabrah - July 25, 2011 at 05:00 PM

“

Thank You Evelyn for Opening the Gateway for a lot of us…R.I.P.

Ken Wirth - July 25, 2011 at 03:27 PM

“

A collective hug to all the Masons from the Allens! One of the most memorable meals
of my life was at the Mason’s home following a ski race camp at Mt. Seymour, where
we ate canned and overcooked food all week. The memory of the delicious pork
roast and rice pilaf eaten around the table with wonderful friends will be with me
always! Love and blessings,
Terry (Allen) Thalhofer

Terry Thalhofer - July 25, 2011 at 01:41 PM

“

Evelyn was a long-time colleague of mine during my years in the psychology
department. She was a very nice woman, always friendly, cheerful and helpful. I am
sorry that she has passed, and I will carry with me fond memories of her. I am glad
that I was able to see and speak with her one last time at the psychology
department’s 50th anniversary get together last summer. Rest in peace, Evelyn.

Larry Miller, PhD - July 16, 2011 at 06:11 PM

“

My wife and I met Pete only once, when we spent the night at Dave’s invitation at her
lovely home in Bellingham. We both adored her and kept in touch a little in
subsequent years. We were both recently discussing how we’d go see her on a
future trip to the Pacific Northwest. I must relate a couple of stories from that visit.

Sam Gwynn - July 16, 2011 at 09:18 AM

